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FROM OUR DEAN

Greetings to our dear family at home and elsewhere.

It is with deep gratitude that again I have the privilege to send you a word of greeting, since the year that has passed has been one filled with strange and confusing episodes involving the life and welfare of nations and people throughout the world. To those of us who dwell in a land where liberty is enjoyed, the situation in Europe is incomprehensible.

Although it was my great good fortune to spend last summer in Europe, visiting a number of national nursing organizations in membership with the International Council of Nurses and schools of various types, I did not realize that war might be so imminent until one night, while visiting at the Florence Nightingale School in St. Thomas' Hospital, London, we witnessed the first blackout and the staging of an aerial flight simulating enemy planes and defense planes in an attack on the city of London.

In company with Miss Gladys Hillyers, the Matron of St. Thomas', members of the nursing staff and several hospital officials, we visited every ward, corridor and special room in the hospital to inspect the lighting system and the devices installed to disguise its identity and position. Only a minimum number of lights to insure the safety of patients were permitted within the wards. These were shaded with blue, and were hung so low that no reflection of light was observable to persons within the grounds nor from the streets surrounding the building. Black shades were securely drawn over every window and opening in wards and corridors. These shut out even the smallest beam of light which might be reflected from the tiny lamp required at the bedside of a patient when a treatment or examination was necessary.

Until early morning we walked along the river terrace and watched the barges passing up and down, and the busses, trams and motorcars crossing the Waterloo bridge to the right of the hospital. At midnight the lights in the tower, from which Big Ben for years and years has pealed out the hours of day and night, and has shed its light over the Houses of Parliament and Westminster Abbey, were suddenly darkened and concurrently the chimes were silenced. No lights were anywhere apparent save the head light on the river barges and the low lights on the motor vehicles as they traversed and retraversed the many bridges which spanned the gloomy and terrifying river. A night such as this, when nurses, doctors and trained members of the civilian population, responding to warning calls, donned their tin hats, threw their gas-masks across their shoulders, and carried in their hands bags
equipped for the giving of first-aid to casualties along the streets, will remain vividly fixed within my memory. These drills were carried out with great precision and in a spirit of reality and earnestness, as daily the fear that war could not be averted became a deep conviction.

Children were practicing for the evacuation of their schools into the country, and in the event of disaster means were provided for the transfer of all civilian patients to hospitals in the outlying country districts.

I left England depressed and very anxious, as I had been given an intimate and personal insight into the vital and harrowing situations into which many of our friends, some of whom had been our visitors, might soon be plunged. The handwriting upon the wall could be plainly and distinctly read, even to one not wholly conversant with the political and social disagreements in which the nations of Europe were involved. The nurses, and I might also say the people everywhere, prayed for a peaceful settlement of international difficulties, for no one was eager for the war which appeared to be inevitable.

I had planned to go to Czechoslovakia to visit our colleague, Dr. Amalia Houzvicova, Class of 1934, but to my great regret I could not get a passport to enter that country, and I have had no letter from her since my return.

Another of our graduates I hoped also to see was Dr. Maria Vaitch, and I had made arrangements to visit her in her home in Zagreb, Yugoslavia. Again, due to misinformation concerning passport regulations, I failed to get the proper type of visa. The one I secured allowed me only to pass through the country into Hungary, and thus I missed the pleasure of the visit. A letter from Doctor Vaitch, which came to me after I arrived at home assured me of her disappointment. She wrote that it would be quite impossible for her to come to America in 1941, but she was proud to realize that she was not forgotten by her own School, since for many reasons she had given up her nursing career five years ago. She described her present work as follows:

"I shall state in a few lines about my present work. I am in charge of a public health station in the western part of the country. We are having well baby clinics, dispensaries, and supervise the school children. We meet the needs of approximately 11,000 children yearly. I am having just one nurse—one of the best ones—and a girl clerk. With the number of visits mentioned above, we can do very little in home visiting. So I am a pediatrician, but all the teaching and advising I could scarcely do without my nursing education. Our physicians do it rather rarely, while intelligent mothers appreciate the fact very much. The success of my work in these five years is recognized by the community and is a great satisfaction for myself."

"The town has 20,000 inhabitants, most of them peasants, that being the richest agricultural part of our country. We are having quite a nice, intellectual
I am under the impression that letters now and then to Doctor Houzvicova and to Doctor Vaitch from their classmates would do a great deal to stimulate and help them during these very distressing times. They are both very fine and courageous women.

Many of you will like to know that when I visited Spain in July I met two of our old friends and former special students, Miss Purificacion Canosa and Miss Manolita Ricart. They were delighted to see a friend from Yale, and to have the opportunity of telling me, first-hand, about the revolution in Spain in which they participated, with other nurses whom we know. One of our former international students from Spain lost her life during the war, and two of the others are now at work in South America.

My letter to you at this time must not be confined to troubles abroad. You want news of your School and of its progress.

The year that has passed has not been too greatly different from other years, and nothing of a very serious nature has happened to cause us great anxiety. While we have not been bowed down by adversity, I can not recall that we have been greatly elated by stupendous achievements, although we have made notable progress. I regret to say that we have had no vast fortunes willed to us to double our endowment. We are still looking with hope for the good fairy to build us a quadrangle with all the accessories for which our hearts have yearned, such as more spacious reception rooms, adequately planned for entertainment with all the necessary supplementary gadgets. We want also a large enough assembly room in which the whole school may gather together at one time, and we have also tucked away in our minds a vision of a commodious dining room. We still have a longing for that model teaching building, and a completely furnished and equipped unit all our own for the teaching of the nursing arts, and in our optimistic moments we dream of a swimming pool and gymnasium for the use of the women students in this section of the University. These are just a few of our longings and aspirations yet unfulfilled.

You may be somewhat surprised to know that this dream we have unfolded has some chance of becoming true. How soon, of course, we can not prophesy, but we have assurance, from those whose influence
counts the most, that our needs are known and greatly appreciated, and that steps will be taken to overcome our deficiencies when the propitious time arrives (which means, I am sure, when money is available).

There is a sympathetic understanding on the part of the University administration that the Yale School of Nursing must be properly equipped to prepare young women to occupy positions of distinction in its own professional field in numbers as large as are consistent with its resources.

Some of you, who recall the hospital building in its earlier days, who received your experience in the Giffords and in the old North wards and, when the building program began, were shifted from the Gifford Chapel to South (including the basement used to replace the Farnam Operating Room), and who were then moved into the new and modern hospital wards, will hardly believe that we have again outgrown our facilities. Again we must think of new buildings to meet the demands for the hospital care of an increasing number of patients. You will be thrilled to know that already the new library building adjacent to the Sterling Hall of Medicine is gaining in stature, and before the end of the year it will be in readiness to house the marvelous libraries which have been bequeathed to the School of Medicine. The library of the School of Nursing will also be housed in this new building, and we are slowly taking steps to acquire additional volumes to our general as well as to our historical library.

Before closing my letter to you, I want to say that perhaps the greatest need we have today is more scholarships to enable well prepared and promising young women to enter this school. We have great opportunities here, and these should be made available to a larger number of young college graduates who, in increasing numbers, are interested in nursing. Would the regional groups be interested in each attempting to raise at least a scholarship of $150 to assist one student to enter, who otherwise would be debarred from the privileges which you have enjoyed? Have we grown sufficiently to begin now to think in such terms?

With affectionate greetings and great pride in your success,

Very faithfully yours,
THE ALUMNAE ASSOCIATION

At the biennial convention of the American Nurses' Association to be held in Philadelphia in May of this year two important questions will be discussed:

(1) An increase of 25 cents per capita in dues to the A.N.A.

(2) The basis for membership in the State and American Nurses' Associations, that is, whether membership in an alumnae association shall constitute the basis for acceptance in the State and National organizations, as at present, or, whether membership should be based solely upon the nurse's professional qualifications.

Concerning the first, it will be well to keep in mind that the present dues of fifty cents included in resident alumnae dues, is the lowest known dues for any corresponding professional association. At the same time the National Association is continuously being called upon to do bigger and bigger things for the advantages of the nursing profession at large.

Concerning the second, the Yale School of Nursing Alumnae Association is particularly and keenly interested. This is the question about which all our constitution-making for the last three years has pivoted. Graduates of the Yale School attending the Biennial and invested with power of voting, will be ready to cast their vote with intelligent purpose. We are sincerely hoping that the matter will get beyond discussion to a vote and that the issue will be settled in such a way as to clear the path for rapid formulation of a satisfactory constitution for our alumnae association.

ABOUT THE RECENT QUESTIONNAIRE

Our secretary, Helen Wersebe, has the following to report as a summary of the questionnaires that went out to the Alumnae in February:

I haven't had answers to all the questionnaires yet, but I still find mail in my box, now an average of about two letters a day as compared with a previous ten, and I'm still an optimist.

Thank you so much for your assistance and information; the results have been most gratifying. It has been enlightening to find how many writers and talkers there are in our organization. Incidentally, the latter seem to have quite an edge on the others. Also, it has been as good as a general reunion to open the letters, because I have found so many personal greetings and comments included with the answers.

The results so far show that one member has assisted with the writing of a book and has had an article published; two have had articles
published; twenty-three have given talks; and thirteen have done both of the latter things. One hundred and thirty-nine had nothing special to report. A grand total of one hundred and seventy-seven answers to questionnaires have been received to date. Three hundred and ninety-two were originally sent out, involving an equivalent of sixteen hours work for one person plus the mimeographing which the University Alumni office does for us (at a price). I have a feeling I’ll need some assistance in cataloguing all this information—that part of the work has not been started yet.

"TO MISS McCORKLE—AN ORCHID"

In the awarding of an orchid, it is always fun to give a little bit of encouragement of good work done, but this morning it is a little more fun than usual, for it goes to someone who has what not very many people have today and what we might almost call a "Cause." It goes to someone who follows this Cause simply untiringly, whose whole life centers around it—it goes to Mae D. McCorkle, Maternity Supervisor of the Visiting Nurse Association, which position she has held since 1933.

Miss McCorkle has raised the standard of maternity service to a very high level. She has developed the V. N. A.’s program of mothers’ classes for prospective mothers so that now over 500 women a year attend these mothers’ classes. Her reputation as a specialist in maternity nursing and as an expert teacher is widespread and has attracted women from all parts of the city and we might also say from almost all walks of life. She was the instigator of Fathers’ Councils, held under the auspices of the Health Department and one of the main props behind this program. She is determined that childbearing shall be as safe and comfortable an experience as is possible and that deaths of mothers and babies shall be cut to the lowest possible figure. She works determinedly and untiringly to this end and so I think that there is no better person to receive an orchid this morning, and we are glad to give it in gratitude for the marvelous job she is doing, and with the gratitude of all the women in New Haven whom she has helped since she has been doing this fine work.

Over WELI, New Haven, Radio Program, April 30th, 1940.
FROM OUR DEAN EMERITUS

Hartford, Connecticut
April, 1940

DEAR COLLEAGUES AND FORMER STUDENTS:

I did not think I should again address you from the Neuro-Psychiatric Institute, yet here I still am and with the Yale representation of four, for I venture to include myself, strengthened by Miss Esther A. Anderson, Class of 1939, who is taking the Post-Graduate Course.

We are, I assure you, earnestly hoping that next year’s class will include some 1940 graduates.

In this period of world history it is difficult to raise our thoughts above the tragic happenings in countries to which we, as nurses, have been evermore closely drawn. There are moments, indeed, when conditions in this country, not less than happenings overseas, suggest that the true conception of the very state for the perpetuation of which so much blood is being shed in Europe, is lost. Yet is such the case?

The fact that never before were the women of the world through any social expression so intimately, so constructively and sympathetically linked, is a denial.

In the eons of time a hundred years is but a moment but in that moment nursing as a profession came into organized existence and nurses have clasped hands around the globe, a marvel of achievement. Look at the graduate roster of our so young school. Think of the students who have come from every continent to learn from Yale, the differences of language and tradition wiped out through a common cause.

Acknowledging the darkness of today’s outlook this we believe, that those fine emotions inherent in man, pity, sympathy, love or what you will, are being woven by the art and science of human engineering into a plan and program as creative and constructive as the power of the sun that indiscriminately serves mankind.

The most superficial grasp of the significance of the world-wide health movement, this integrated movement for the advancement of civilization through its most essential factor the health, physical, mental and spiritual of the coming generation, can leave no question that the desire for the universal good life is an imperishable ideal and ideals, often ridiculed, often scorned, have a way of becoming functioning facts.

There is perhaps no need to repeat what you have already heard
many times; that to us as a profession has been given the opportunity to penetrate to the heart of the matter, the family.

If the eyes of understanding of any have been opened ours should be to those social conditions that are most conducive to the good life. I speak advisedly when I say that there are no members of the nursing profession who should go out better prepared for the social tasks that await them than the graduates of the Yale School, for the sound foundation you so wisely laid enabled a curriculum which, while not lessening, even emphasizing the importance of the technical aspects of nursing practice, has put the student in step with the continuous advancements of the medical and social sciences. Through such knowledge the simplest tasks often assure profound significance. Be the practice of the Yale nurse where and what it may the interpretation of her contribution, her attack upon the problems involved will reflect the rich preparation she has demanded of herself. May you have the fortitude and vision, my dear colleagues, to meet the struggle of the coming years and as the vanguard of democracy’s strongest ally, the international health movement, play your part effectively in the greatest challenge of the centuries, the vindication of the democratic state.

Faithfully yours,

[Signature]
A RURAL MATERNAL AND INFANT HYGIENE SERVICE

The frontier—do we see in our mind’s eye a procession of covered wagons, a settlement of log cabins or sod huts, or do we visualize the rough and ready ways of living—living without any of the conveniences of our modern urban life? The “frontiers” of history are not, as we might think, relics of an era that has passed.

Frontiers exist today in countless remote rural sections of the south and southwest. Frontiers where knowledge of a better way of living, a knowledge of the prevention of illness and the preservation of health is non-existent. There are entire counties where medical care is unknown. There are numerous districts where the services of public health nurses are urgently needed, and particularly the services of trained public health nurses who can plan, organize, and direct health programs.

There is a certain satisfaction, along with the discouragements, to be derived from developing a service in a new field which more than compensates for isolation, and being obliged to lead a very simple life. The following account may give some idea of how a particular service based on a community need was developed:

In a poor, farming county in southern Maryland, which we consider fairly typical of many in the southern area, with a population of 16,000, about one-half white and one-half colored, scattered over a rather large area with no hospital in the county, a complete maternity and infant health program was planned. This was done primarily to reduce a very high infant death rate and also to give better care to the mothers and infants of the county.

There were six physicians in active practice. There were twenty-two untrained midwives who were delivering three-fourths of the infants, white as well as colored. Approximately 15% of the mothers in the county were receiving prenatal care.

Since it has been pointed out in many areas that adequate prenatal care will prevent at least 65% of maternal deaths, we gradually established prenatal clinics in each section of the county. The problem of transportation precluded the use of a single central clinic. As it is, some of the patients walk five or six miles to attend clinic. The physician practicing in that section became the clinician. He is assisted by a maternity nurse. These six clinics were set up in vacant store rooms, a midwife’s home and the Department of Health offices with simple, often makeshift equipment.

When the patient visits the clinic, in addition to a complete physical examination, usually the first she has ever had, she is instructed in preparation for her delivery at home and in preparing supplies for herself and baby. She is taught the proper hygienic measures
which she should follow. The work in the clinic is divided among the doctor, nurse, and midwife. The doctor and nurse examine patients, and the midwife shows the mothers how to prepare their supplies for delivery.

At the present time 88% of the mothers in the county receive prenatal care; 65% of these are seen in the Health Department Clinics and the rest by the private physicians. One-third of the mothers seen in the clinics were found to have some abnormal condition. Where ever possible those conditions were corrected or carefully followed before the baby was born. Ten percent of the mothers are sent to hospitals out of the county each year because a home delivery is not considered safe for them.

A twenty-four hour consultation service was offered for any midwife who sent for help while with a patient when she was in doubt as to her condition or progress. In the carrying out of this very popular service many a long drive over lonely, muddy woods roads has been made in the small hours of the morning. Not a few trips have been finished on foot after one's car has bogged down in the mud, or by row boat when there are no passable roads. In spite of such difficulties it has been a genuine satisfaction to see the marked change which has come about in the knowledge and technique of the midwives; to see scientific knowledge replace superstition and ignorance; to see adequate, clean equipment replace meager unsanitary outfits; to see the patient who thought any or no arrangement for her confinement adequate, fully prepared with the best she has of clean materials and surroundings.

A delivery assistance service was offered the doctors for patients who were not able to employ a nurse. This service has been a help to the busy doctor, shortening the time he would otherwise have to spend on a case. It has also been a comfort to the patient to have some one nearby who knew how to help her and on whom she could rely.

Nearly every infant is visited by the nurse as soon after birth as possible. All formula feeding cases among the poorer infants as well as sick infants are followed closely by the nurse. No effort is made to build up a large case load, but concentrated work is done on problem cases. Approximately 34% of the infants born in the county comprise the case load.

We have undertaken a program of education for the practicing midwife in the county. Contrary to the ideas held by some that the colored so-called midwife should be put out of practice, we have found that she is a very necessary worker, especially among her own people. She is usually a respected leader in her district and we know that she works long and hard for very little recompense. Those midwives in
the county who were physically unable to continue practice and who were too old to attend classes were persuaded to retire. Intensive instruction was commenced with the remaining fourteen who wished to continue practice. In small class groups, instruction was given in the elements of obstetrics, in nursing procedures, and in the preventive aspects of obstetrics. The training period included observation in a near-by hospital and many supervised deliveries in the homes. We have found that it is not difficult to arouse the interest and to stimulate the efforts of midwives in helping to achieve some of our aims for the better care of mothers and babies. They are entirely responsible for clinic attendance of all patients. Two of them have started well baby conferences.

It has been a pleasure to teach them for they were eager to learn and were very soon putting into practice the "new ways." As a protection both to the patient and to themselves they will not take a patient for delivery who has not had prenatal care. They have learned to recognize abnormal conditions, how to act in emergencies, and when to send for help.

Since the opening of the clinic service in December of 1935 there has been an enrollment of 780 patients. There has been one maternal death which occurred in the hospital.

The infant death rate was reduced 65%. The stillbirth rate dropped 50%.

It would have been impossible for one or even two public health nurses to have done the work that has been done in this county—we have really had twelve assistants, the midwives, who have helped in many ways in the program.

As the program has grown and developed, requests for teaching of midwives and nurses have come from other counties in the state. That project now takes the time of the original maternity nurse, who, leaving a specially trained nurse in her place is free to travel throughout the state and give refresher courses to the nurses and midwives who could not leave their centers to go away for study. This was done in an effort to affect after a period of perhaps three years, the entire maternal and infant health nursing program of the state and to secure a higher quality of work and a higher standard of care.

In conclusion, as on any frontier, there is room for and need for the trained worker; and in meeting the needs of the communities in which she works she will in most instances, I believe, find a real satisfaction and experience a sense of accomplishment.

Elizabeth R. Ferguson, Y. S. N. '34,
Consultant in Maternal and Child Hygiene,
Maryland State Dept. of Health.
NEWS FROM THE SCHOOL

The Student Council continues to serve as a clearing house for student opinion, and as the organ of communication between the administration and the student body. The usual contributions were made toward the support of the daily teas in the Hall of Medicine, and for the Christmas gifts for the employees at Nathan Smith, Sterling, and in the Hospital. For the past two years, the Council has awarded a scholarship of fifty dollars to a member of the graduating class who would appreciate having the pinch of that last spring term eased a bit. The student uniform problem has been, as ever, on our monthly ticket. Ye Council members of old no doubt recall those heated harangues contra the long sleeves; I wonder if you all have seen the Class of 1942 with their short puffed innovations. We are all working at present toward the realization of a really attractive uniform coat.

The Council has started to compile a detailed file of all social activities throughout the year, to be kept current, and to be serviceable as a central source of reference and precedent for the planning of all social functions; for example, the first year class had available to them this year the detailed report of the Freshman dance for the past two years. Arrangements are under way at present to provide through Council funds the use of the Sterling gym one night a week for group sports, and perhaps provide for a closer relationship between classes via interclass basketball, etc.

This spring we were glad for the opportunity to aid in some measure the unfortunate plight of students in war zones by contributing to the Student War Relief Fund, our donation to be divided between Europe and the Far East; it is amazing how much even a small amount of money means to these students. It is estimated that in China at the present rate of exchange, one dollar will pay for the medical care of ten students for an entire year. We have also had contact outside of the school by means of letters from student organizations in other schools of nursing, one particularly interesting one coming from Winnipeg, Canada.

The Council would always be delighted to hear from its old members or any of the alumnae who, in terms of their enriched experience elsewhere, should have something new to offer us.
CURRENT EVENTS

MARRIED

Mary Huntington '34 to Charles Shaw.
Jane Foster '35 to Grant McConnell.
Helen Herman '35 to Hugo B. Werner.
Elizabeth Sanborn '36 to Wayne Comer.
Katherine Thorn '37 to S. Phillips Benninghoff.
Dorothy Krinsky '38 to Morris Stein.

ENGAGED

Helen Peters '33 to Spencer H. Bisby.
Pauline Parker '35 to Alexander C. Mitchell.
Elizabeth Rice '35 to Alfred C. Drake.
Elizabeth Graham '37 to Reverend William Merwin.
Katherine Simpson '37 to Dr. Paul Rekers.
Ruth Suttie '39 to Robert A. Whiting.
Marion Wilcox '39 to Kenneth Ruud.
Lucille Pratt '39 to Robert Rowe.
Helen Wayland Smith '38 to Gordon Wyland.

BORN

A boy—to Mr. and Mrs. Robert Widmer of Beirut, Syria (Carolyn Ladd '29).
A girl—to Dr. and Mrs. George C. Glass (Gladys Boardman '31).
A girl—to Mr. and Mrs. John Fanselow (Ruth Lyman '31).
A boy—to Dr. and Mrs. Myron Wegman (Isabel Howe '31).
A girl—to Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Gilbert (Madeline Prentice '31).
A boy—to Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Kavanaugh (Barbara Austin '31).
A girl—to Dr. and Mrs. Edward Eagan (Mary Bohan '32).
A girl—to Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Bown (Shirley Carlson '33).
A boy—to Mr. and Mrs. John Kneisley (Iva Stebbins '33).
A boy—to Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ness (Miriam Abelson '34).
A boy—to Mr. and Mrs. John Wallis (Doris Spencer '34).
A boy—to Mr. and Mrs. Allen Rice Yale (Mildred Bushnell '35).
A boy—to Dr. and Mrs. J. T. Cowles (Viola Hovey '35).
A boy—to Dr. and Mrs. Robert Stevens (Eleanor Stonington '35).
A boy—to Dr. and Mrs. Patrick J. Gillespie (Catherine McLaughlin '36).
A girl—to Dr. and Mrs. E. W. Phifer (Adair Edwards '36).
A girl—to Dr. and Mrs. L. N. Claiborn (Aldythe Longshore '36).
A boy—to Dr. and Mrs. Morgan Sargent (Margaret Crane ’36).
A girl—to Dr. and Mrs. James Lounsberry (Beatrice Thomen ’36).
A boy—to Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Bickford (Eleanor Ralph ’36).
A boy—to Dr. and Mrs. David Dolowitz (Frances Fleischer ’36).
A boy—to Dr. and Mrs. Darrel Shaw (Elizabeth Penn ’37).
A girl—to Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Sanford (Marion Goodrich ’37).
A boy—to Dr. and Mrs. F. B. Hartman (Isabelle Haskins ’38).
A boy—to Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Roache (Margaret Whittier ’38).
A girl—to Dr. and Mrs. Alfred King (Louise Boice ’38).
A boy—to Dr. and Mrs. Frederick Wies (Vivian Nelson ’38).
A boy—to Dr. and Mrs. Franklin Clark (Beatrice Lindsay Clark ’38).
A boy—to Dr. and Mrs. William Silliphant of Honolulu (Jean Silliphant ’38).
A boy—to Dr. and Mrs. Bradford Simmons (Margaret Yelland ’38).

HERE, THERE AND EVERYWHERE

Elizabeth James ’33 is the first of the graduates of the Yale University School of Nursing to receive a Doctor’s degree in Medicine. She graduated from the University of Pennsylvania Medical School in Philadelphia in June, 1939, subsequent to receiving her B.N.

Eleanor Fisher Johnston ’37 moved to Honolulu in January, where her husband is resident in medicine at Queen’s Hospital. Psyche has a full schedule of classes at the University, A.A.U.W. work, piano lessons, and the responsibilities of a housewife.

Mildred Bushnell Yale ’35 writes that young David Bushnell, born July 19, 1939 is proving to be a full time job, and a very pleasant one.

Jane Foster McConnell ’35 could probably tell us fascinating tales of her work in a British hospital this summer during the evacuation.

Sofia Pincheira Ehrenberg von Ungern ’32 wrote very discouragingly that there was no hope for nursing work in Bolivia at the present time, because the authorities believed that in that country trained nurses are not necessary. But on January 20th she wrote that at an exposition in Santiago, nursing had a small place for the first time. Her name and portrait appeared in that section.

Anne Goodrich Waters ’26 held an interesting showing of her achievements in photography at the Hotel Beekman Tower in January, 1940. She will be found exhibiting her work in booth A at the Biennial in Philadelphia in May.

Lily Berman Covit received her B.S. degree in public health nursing in April, 1939, at the School for Public Health Nursing, the University of the Philippines.
Anne Leffingwell ’35 is working for the Lane County Health Department in Oregon. They have an eight nurse unit which covers a county of some 4587 square miles, and a population of over 60,000.

Raidie Poole ’35 is Secretary to the advisory board of the Department of Health at the State Teachers’ College in Superior, Wis. She had an article published in the November issue of ‘‘Public Health Nursing.’’ Raidie will conduct a Round Table discussion on College Nursing at the Biennial on May 16th.

Mary Nash Brautigam ’28 says she is ‘‘getting lots of experience in pediatric nursing with three children. Prevention is still our watchword.’’

Mary Taylor Swoboda ’26 is to give a thirty-hour course in ‘‘Mental Hygiene in Nursing’’ next fall in the newly organized Department of Nursing in the School of Education of Boston University.

Ovidia Evensen ’37 has been conducting a course in Family Health under the Adult Education Division of Wayne University.

Evangeline Hall Morris ’27 is assistant Professor of Public Health Nursing at Simmons in addition to raising a pair of very active sons. She is planning to give an Institute in Social Hygiene at the Biennial in Philadelphia; and last week Mrs. Morris spoke at the New England Health Education Association meeting in Hartford.

Elizabeth Perry Walter ’34 was in Puerto Rico in December, 1939 and visited several hospitals there, the Ryder Memorial, the Presbyterian and the brand new Tropical Medicine School’s Hospital.

Eileen Ditchburn Troop ’31 has been acting clerical assistant in the School of Nursing of the University of Toronto. She attended a dinner given by the nursing school at which 53 schools of nursing were represented—each person wearing the student uniform of her school. No one there except a few from the Rockefeller Foundation had ever seen a Yale uniform.

After April 22, Kathleen Thornton ’36 will be director of the Children’s Study Home, connected with the Child Guidance Clinic, of Springfield, Mass.

Shirley Shingle Speir ’32 is back in Cheyenne, Wyo., after ten years in New Haven.

Shirley Harvey ’33 has just had her first vacation since she left New Haven. She went to Florida, and from there flew to Havana. On her way back from Miami she stopped to see Dorothy Ohline ’33 in Dunedin, Florida.

Elizabeth Hawkins ’31 has kept busy bringing up three children, helping her husband in his office, and doing all the sewing for their eight bed hospital in Brunswick, Maine.
Irm Bieheusen '32 is to receive the degree of Master of Public Health in June. She has been doing full time graduate work in addition to her job as Health Nurse in the Y. U. S. N. Incidentally, she is the second School of Nursing alumna to receive a higher degree from Yale.

Eleanor Roberts Kinney '39 is an instructor in the History of Nursing and Materia Medica at the New England Deaconess Hospital, and is studying for her Ph.D. in Bacteriology at Boston University.

306 North Mulberry Street
Marshall, Michigan
March 12, 1940

DEAR ANNE:

Brace yourself! The bombardment of pleas for information about the Michigan Group received during the past several years from you, Mae McCorkle, and Helen Wersebe has finally lifted me from lethargy and started thoughts flowing and the pen moving.

The so-called Michigan Group has been active by fits and starts. Spasmodically a valiant attempt is made to call together the entire group, but with meager success, probably due to factors of distance and transportation. But however few the persons present, the gatherings are always convivial and productive of copious chatter and chuckles about the good old days and the friends and experiences dating from New Haven and spreading now pretty well over the country.

Because we are fairly close together (out here a distance of fifty miles is merely an appetizer for dinner), those of us who work for the W. K. Kellogg Foundation are more often able to enjoy an evening of mixed reminiscence and current progress reports on mutual acquaintances and mutual problems or pleasures lining the path of public health nurses.

For, in response to your queries as to what we are out here with the W. K. K. F., we are public health nurses. We have been listed under various titles in the directory—family health counselor, health educator, etc.—all of which are correct, but perhaps a bit fancy-sounding. Essentially we are nothing more nor less than public health nurses. However, as anyone in the sisterhood knows, the functions of a public health nurse can, like Sherwin Williams paints, cover the earth, and here they very nearly do in the seven rural counties cooperating with the W. K. K. F. in a program of public health education.

To detail our general and special functions would take a great deal of space. Probably it is sufficient to say that our services are general-
ized, that we work with family-units and with community groups, that our emphasis is on prevention rather than cure, and that our basic role is that of educator and counselor. What problems we cannot solve under our own programs we refer to specialized social agencies. We ourselves are receiving a liberal education not only in the nature of county and township government and of state and county agencies concerned with health and social problems, but also in an understanding of rural people and the opportunities and restrictions of small-town and farm-life.

Yale has been quite well represented in the Foundation. At present four of us are doing our daily stint of driving, teaching, and demonstrating—Dorothy Fear, Polly Parker, Esther Mary Hirst, and myself. We have been preceded at various times and for various lengths of time by Mildred Negus, Mary Payne, Iva Torrens, Rose Defoe, and Mary Huntington. The last two here met Mr. Cook and Mr. Shaw and are now counseling their own families, a matrimonial score for Yale-in-W. K. K. F. of 22.2%.

Good luck to you on this year's bulletin and greetings to any old cronies you may meet for me—

ELEANOR KING.

FROM THE NORTH

Being very much enamored with life in Alaska, it isn't hard at all to write enthusiastically of my work here. However, let me remind you that Alaska is a very large place (you've probably seen the map of Alaska superimposed on that of the United States, showing that with its northernmost point touching the Canadian line, it stretches from Los Angeles to the coast of Georgia) and that I am nursing in just one small village in what is called southeastern Alaska or the panhandle—a narrow strip of mainland and a chain of hundreds of islands which stretch down the western coast of Canada. I hate to disillusion you about Alaska, but Wrangell is a very civilized town with electricity, a municipally owned water system, steam heated apartments, a moving picture show, a fifteen-bed hospital, an excellent doctor, an equally capable dentist, and all the other appurtenances of a small town, including six beer parlors and a cocktail bar!

Squeezed in between the Pacific and the steep, heavily forested mountains, Wrangell is a typical Alaskan fishing village. The ugly unpainted frame houses serve to accentuate the beauty of the surrounding snowtopped island mountains which close in the inside passage and make it seem more a lake than an ocean. The isolation of an
island, with the next settlement four boat hours away, is complete and restful. The weekly mailboat is such an event that we feel sorry for the poor mortals who suffer the commonplace experience of having their mail delivered at their doors twice a day.

To further disappoint you there are no dogteams, no igloos, no Eskimos. In fact, the winters are milder than New Haven winters ever thought of being. In the same latitude as Copenhagen, and in the path of the Japanese current, the summers are cool and the winters warm, and it rains all of the time. (My Alaskan censor insists that I add almost.)

Indians there are plenty of, but I’m afraid you would be disappointed in them too, for they have been in contact with white men for more than a hundred years which is long enough for them to discard their own best traditions while they absorb the shabbier parts of the so-called culture which surrounds them. They are very much the underdogs and have a racial inferiority complex which is perhaps partially responsible for their susceptibility to alcoholic beverages.

I feel particularly fortunate to have a position where I can stay put and work with the entire population. Until a year ago, the Office of Indian Affairs’ nurses cared for the natives of the Territory (Alaskan Indians, Aleuts, and Eskimos) while the Territorial Department of Health nurses were responsible for all others, including Mexicans, Filipinos, and Japanese. This meant that a village of 1200, such as Wrangell, could not keep two full time nurses busy, so that both government nurse and Territorial nurse were on an itinerant basis. A year ago the two agencies decided to try the plan of putting one nurse in the community who would serve the community as a whole without regard to race, being under contract to both agencies. This is being tried out experimentally in Wrangell and Petersburg. We are also attempting, of course, to demonstrate to the communities the need for the services of a public health nurse to the extent that they will share part of the financial responsibility for the program.

Tuberculosis is our biggest health problem in Alaska and in Wrangell. It still heads the list of causes of death in Alaska, the death rate for tuberculosis being seven times that of the United States. With no sanatoria and so few hospital beds designated for tubercular patients as to be negligible, it seems a very uphill job to do anything about it. During the last three years the Territorial Department of Health has been carrying on an intensive tuberculin testing and x-raying program with the result that we now know what our problem is and where our chief foci of infection lie. With the homes crowded and unsanitary (it’s the Indians I am speaking of now, chiefly), our
most direct solution at present is to remove the children from the home while trying to educate the patient, if a minimal case, or while waiting for him to die, in the advanced cases.

Indeed I sometimes feel that I am a child placement agent rather than a public health nurse. The Indian affinity for drink makes for a large number of neglected children. Then in the summer time, when the men are all away fishing, and the women working in the canneries, a sick mother means that we have anywhere up to five children to spare, with the seemingly hopeless task of finding a place for them to sleep before night. Our new boarding home for temporary placements is our chief pride and joy. Now, if Aggie Kananisty decides to have delirium tremens, we can put Christine in the boarding home until the men with guns withdraw from under Aggie's bed.

On the whole, I am impressed with the general healthiness of the place. There has not been a maternal death for ten years. The deaths from communicable diseases other than tuberculosis are so few as to be negligible. When we examined 200 school children last summer, we found not one case of impetigo, ringworm, or pediculosis. A pleasant medical personnel in the past, and a congenial hospital, have accustomed them to seek medical care for the slightest ailment. The problem in Child Health Conference is to keep the attendance within manageable limits. A racial love for oily foods, brings the Indians to the Health Center with their cod liver oil bottles for refills from the five gallon can. A rainy climate (23 inches in October!), a shortage of fresh fruits and vegetables, make us feel that it is worthwhile to make cod liver oil available to all who will take the trouble to bring their own bottles. All babies are raised on canned milk, fresh milk being scarce, expensive, and as yet unpasteurized.

These are, of course, the impressions of a chechakho, as the Alasksans call a newcomer, for I have been here less than a year. But this I know, that I want to stay another year, for the Alasksans have a zest for living that makes it much fun to work with them and for them.

HELEN JOHNSON,
Wrangell, Alaska.

P.S. It's an unpardonable offense for anyone from Yale to go through Wrangell without looking me up—no matter what the hour! We may be very smug about our well-rounded existence, but none the less we get a big thrill out of visitors from Outside.
CALENDAR FOR COMMENCEMENT WEEK
(Daylight Saving Time)

June 16th, Sunday
Baccalaureate Sermon, Woolsey Hall.

June 18th, Tuesday

ALUMNAE DAY

10–12 A. M. Conferences with Supervisors and Administrators.
12 Noon Luncheon for Advisory Committee (Chairmen of Regional Groups).
12:30 Noon Reunion Luncheon for Class of 1935—New Haven Hospital.
1:30 P. M. Registration—Brady Auditorium.
2:00 P. M. Annual Alumnae Meeting.
   Place—Brady Auditorium.
   Speaker—James A. Hamilton, Director, New Haven Hospital.
   Subject—Function of New Haven Hospital in Education of Medical and Nursing Students, and Plans for Its Expansion.
2:45 P. M. Annual Business Meeting Including Election of Officers.
6:15 P. M. Dinner for members of the Class of 1940 and Alumnae of the School.
   Place—Woolsey Hall, President’s Room.
   Speaker—To be announced.

June 19th, Wednesday

10:30 A. M. Commencement.
   Alumnae invited to march in procession.
12:30 P. M. Alumni Luncheon in the Commons following Commencement.
12:30 P. M. Luncheon for the Graduating Class and Friends.
   Nathan Smith Hall.
   Visiting Alumnae who do not attend Luncheon in Commons invited.

REUNIONS

Reunions will be held this year by the classes of 1930 and 1935. Those acting as Reunion Chairmen for their respective classes are: Antoinette Daniels, 995 Forest Road, New Haven, Conn., for the Class of 1930 and Mildred Twiss Briggs, 472 N. Pleasant St., Amherst, Mass., for the Class of 1935.
DIRECTORY

Class of 1926

Augur, Priscilla
Mrs. Boris Kublanov
Asst. charge nurse
N. Y. State Psychiatric Inst.

Birely, Charlotte
Mrs. Gustaf Lindskog
At Home
Medical Secretary

Fitzgerald, Helene
Gauya, Wina Louise
Producer of Nursing and
Medical Photographs

Goodrich, Anne
Mrs. F. C. Sanford Waters
At Home

Pinkney, Doris
Mrs. S. T. Allison
At Home

Spaulding, Catherine
Sweeney, Gladys
Mrs. William Gabriel
At Home

Taylor, Mary
Mrs. Walter Swoboda
Special Lecturer in Mental Hygiene

Class of 1927

Bixler, Elizabeth
Director of Nursing,
N. Y. Psychiatric Hospital,
Westchester Div.

Buddington, Grace
Mrs. A. J. Thornberry
At Home
Supervisor, Community
Psychiatric Service

Gilbert, Ruth
Hall, Evangeline
Mrs. C. R. Morris
Hennessey, Helen

Humphrey, Priscilla
Mrs. Béla Halpert
Assistant to Executive
Secretary of Board of State
Nurse Examiners of Louisiana

Kepler, Aura
Consultant in Public Health
Nursing, Mass. State Dept.
Public Health

Kirk, Virginia
Grad. Student
Univ. of Chicago

McCorkle, Mae
Maternity Supervisor
New Haven V. N. A.

Palmer, Sybil
Mrs. George Bellos
Health Nursing

Pangburn, Evanita
Mrs. Arthur Morse
At Home

Apt. 34
80 West 40th St.
N. Y. C.

11 Bluff Ave.
West Haven, Conn.

304 W. 89th St.
New York, N. Y.

722 West 168th St.
N. Y. C.

413 E. 53rd St.
N. Y. C.

1361 Madison Ave.
N. Y. C.

30 Thompson St.
Winchester, Mass.

Stop 25, Albany—
Schenectady Road
Albany, N. Y.

23 Vine St.
Reading, Mass.

Box 175
White Plains, N. Y.

1601 Admiral Blvd.
Kansas City, Mo.

4040 Whitney Ave.
Mt. Carmel, Conn.

16 Brewster Rd.
Medford, Mass.

4309 40th St.
Long Island City, N. Y.

431 Millaudon St.
New Orleans, La.

49 Englewood Ave.
Brookline, Mass.

Green Hall
Univ. of Chicago,
Chicago, Ill.

100 Howe St.
New Haven, Conn.

152 Grant Ave.
White Plains, N. Y.

141 Deepwood Drive
Hamden, Conn.
Richardson, Annie
Tucker, Marjorie
Waterbury, Elizabeth
Webster, Marjorie
Mrs. Harrison Beckley
Zurrer, Gertrude

Supervisor, Boston Community Health Assn.
Supervisor, Boston Community Health Assn.
Leave of absence
Staff nurse Madison Public Health Assn.
Leave of Absence

Class of 1928

Downey, Laura
Mrs. Edward Robinson
Holbrook, Caroline
Mrs. L. H. Burt
Howard, Alice
Lewis, Eleanor

At Home
Staff nurse, Community Service Society, N. Y.
Staff nurse, Moorestown N. J., V. N. A.
Supervisor Out Patient Psychiatric Unit, New York Hospital-Cornell Medical Center and Instr. New York Hospital School of Nursing
Pediatric supv., Univ. of California School of Nursing
At Home

Munson, Barbara
Nash, Mary
Mrs. Herman Brautigam
Norman, Marion
Mrs. D. M. Burns
Perry, Olive
Mrs. Herbert Hahn
Ritchie, Helen
Mrs. Philip Kyle
Walkley, Olive
Wiggin, Faith
Mrs. Frank Exner

At Home
At Home
At Home
At Home
Director of Nursing
At Home

Class of 1929

Benz, Laura
Mrs. W. J. Dunn
Crandall, Sara
Mrs. Henry Washeim, Jr.
Enches, Helen
Fear, Dorothy
Heist, Lucille
Mrs. Everett S. Brown
Ladd, Carolyn
Mrs. Robert Widmer

At Home
At Home
Supv., Psychiatric Dept.
University of Neb. Hosp.
Family Health Counselor
W. K. Kellogg Foundation
Hotel manager
At Home

2735 Colfax St.
Evanston, Ill.
258 Genesee St.
Utica, N. Y.
42nd St. and Dewey Ave.
Omaha, Neb.
Calhoun County Health Dept., Marshall, Mich.
Box 257
Port Orange Inn
Port Orange, Fla.
American Univ.
Beirut, Syria

122 St. Stephen St.
Boston, Mass.
126 Reedsdale Rd.
Milton, Mass.
50 S. 2nd Ave.
Mt. Vernon, N. Y.
Madison, Conn.
1111 S. 17th St.
Lincoln, Nebraska

1637 E. Wiletta St.
Phoenix, Arizona
325 E. 17th St.
New York, N. Y.
11 E. Central Ave.
Moorestown, N. J.
525 E. 68th St.
N. Y. C.
1570 8th Ave.
San Francisco, Cal.
116 Broad St.
Hamilton, N. Y.
435 E. St.
Salt Lake City, Utah
34 S. Main St.
Albany, N. Y.
611 N. Main St.
Tacoma, Wash.
Fairfield State Hosp.
Newtown, Conn.
5 Bristol Place
Radburn, N. J.
Lingham, Gertrude
Monrad, Ruth
Mrs. O. H. Thom
Moyle, Eleanor
Russell, Marion
Simmons, Elizabeth
Mrs. L. W. Simmons
Snyder, Jeannette
Vaitech, Maria, M.D.
Wenrich, Marian
White, Jane

Director of Nursing Education
Assoc. Prof. of Health
Madison College
At Home
Isolation supervisor
New Haven Hospital
At Home
Maternal Health Conference
New Haven, Conn.
Supervisor
Elizabeth. N. J., V. N. A.
Director, Public Health
Station
Graduate Student
Columbia University
Anesthetist, Hurley Hospital

Madison College
Madison, Tenn.
Route 1, Box 26
Isabel, Kansas
378 Orchard St.
New Haven, Conn.
1552 Columbus Ave.
Burlingame, Cal.
36 Short Hill Rd.
Hamden, Conn.
Court House
Elizabeth, N. J.
8 Brezovaackoga Zagreb
Yugoslavia
106 Morningside Drive
New York, N. Y.
Flint, Michigan

Class of 1930

Armstrong, Elizabeth
Mrs. H. H. Bucholz
Bowles, Hazel

Brandson, Margaret
Mrs. John Hillsman
Crooke, Florane
Mrs. Elisha Canning, Jr.
Daniels, Antoinette

Harris, Elizabeth
Mrs. Francis Barton
Isensee, Gayle

Johnson, Jean
Mrs. G. E. Fraser
McNair, Marian

Mason, Grace
Mrs. T. C. Allenbach
Mett, Jane
Negus, Mildred

Noyes, Helen
Mrs. Gordon MacKay
Perry, Hope
Mrs. Clifford M. Myers
Pettigrew, Margaret
Mrs. John Westbrook, Jr.
Reynolds, Ina
Rhoads, Elizabeth

At Home
At Home
At Home
At Home
Private Duty Nursing
At Home
Field Work, Union Cooperative
Society, New York, N. Y.
At Home
Field supv., Morris Co.,
Director, Home Hygiene Dept.
Red Cross, Franklin Co., Ohio
Deceased
Health Dept.,
Washington, D. C.
Newspaper Publication
At Home
At Home
School of Nursing,
Union Memorial Hospital
At Home

52 Pendleton St.
New Haven, Conn.
R.F.D. No. 2
Mount Kisco, N. Y.
94 Middle Gate
Winnipeg, Canada
11 Meda Place
White Plains, N. Y.
995 Forest Road
New Haven, Conn.
20 Coolidge Hill Rd.
Cambridge, Mass.
628 S. Negley Ave.
Pittsburgh, Pa.
Mt. Denson
Nova Scotia
Florham Park, N. J.
695 Oxford St.
Worthington, Ohio
District Building
Washington, D. C.
Stonington, Maine
7 Dalton St.
Waterville, Maine
1149 N. Broad St.
Galesburg, Ill.
Baltimore, Md.

"Hereshome"
Riverton Rd.
Mooresstown, N. J.
Slavin, Mary
Windeler, Edith
Aldrich, Dorothy
Austin, Barbara
Mrs. Arthur Kavanagh
Baldwin, Adelle
Mrs. Ulric Lanoue
Beliavsky, Xenia
Mrs. Francis Horn
Bliss, Lois
Boardman, Gladys
Mrs. G. C. Glass, Jr.
Brooks, Priscilla
Mrs. Donald Ward
Budd, Esther
Colvin, Margaret
Mrs. Merle Colvin
Copperthwaite, Marion
Mrs. William F. Roth, Jr.
Curtis, Mary E.

Ditchburn, Eileen
Mrs. Eric Troop
Foster, Mary
Mrs. Thomas Samuel
Harmon, Eleanor
Mrs. Ralph Batchelder
Hawkins, Elizabeth
Mrs. Clement Wilson
Houghton, Mary
Mrs. Daniel Beers
Howe, Isabel
Mrs. Myron Wegman
Huey, Dorothy
Luce, Margaret
Lyman, Grace
Lyman, Ruth
Mrs. John R. Fanselow
Morris, Margaret
Mrs. John Scammon
Park, Kathryn

Infirmary nurse
Bryn Mawr College
Operating Room Nurse
Post Graduate Hosp.

Bryn Mawr, Pa.
304 E. 20th St.
N. Y. C.

Class of 1931

Head Nurse, St. Luke’s Hosp., Boise, Idaho
At Home

Teacher, Baptist Mission
Belgian Congo
At Home

Assistant director,
Night Nursing Service,
N.H.H., Instr., Y.S.N.
At Home

Graduate Student
Columbia University
At Home

Assoc. Director Nursing Service
Neuro-Psychiatric Inst.
Hartford Retreat
Sec. at Toronto Univ.
School of Nursing
At Home

Director of Nursing and
Infirmary, Smith College
Temple Hill Hospital School
of Nursing
At Home

Director Nursing Service
Cowell Memorial Hospital
Berkeley, Calif.
At Home

Boston Community Health
Association
Head Nurse, Isham Infirmary
Phillips Academy

R.F.D. No. 1
Wilder, Idaho

The Forman School
Litchfield, Conn.

E. P. L., Kimpese
via Matadi, Belgian Congo, W. Cen. Africa

422 Edgewood Ave.
New Haven, Conn.

350 Congress Ave.
New Haven, Conn.

31 Sulgrave Rd.
West Hartford, Conn.

Putney, Road
Stratford, Conn.

106 Morningside Drive
New York, N. Y.

R.F.D. 2
Williamsport, Pa.

Franklin, Tenn.

Neuro-Psychiatric Inst.
Hartford Retreat
Apt. 2, 72 Avenue Rd.
Toronto, Ont., Canada

R.R. 4
Fowler, Ind.

R.F.D. No. 4
Laconia, N. H.

159 Main St.
Brunswick, Me.

11 2nd St.
Pittsfield, Mass.

710 Regester Ave.
Baltimore, Md.

Smith College Infirmary
Northampton, Mass.

Cheefoo, China

2227 College Ave.
Berkeley, Calif.

921 E. Alton St.
Appleton, Wis.

11 Nantucket Rd., New-
ton Highlands, Mass.

Phillips Academy
Andover, Mass.
Prentice, Mary
Mrs. Benjamin Gilbert
At Home

Roklitzer, Theresa
Mrs. Vianjovski
At Home

Shaw, Lucy
Mrs. MacAllister Schultz
At Home

Sun, Mary
Mrs. Shih Chung Liang
At Home

Titon, Eleanor
Mrs. Rowland Davis
At Home

Van Cleve, Charlotte
Mrs. Raymond McKeown
At Home

Welsebe, Helen
Health Nurse, Instr., Y.S.N.
At Home

Wilgus, Katharine
Mrs. Carl Hamann

Archer, Helen
Mrs. Edward Bosworth

Biehusen, Irma

Bohan, Mary
Mrs. Edward Eagan

Clinton, Mildred
Mrs. S. E. Gerard

Duling, Mattie
Mrs. B. P. Lynch

Everingham, Majorie
Mrs. R. P. Edgerly

Hanson, Louise
Mrs. Ole Hanson

Herrick, Carolyn

Holloran, Margaret

Howland, Elizabeth

Johnson, Ruth

King, Eleanor

Lacount, Bernice
Mrs. Clintice L. Cowan

Moore, Jeannette

Munger, Jessie
Mrs. Charles Wry

Class of 1932

At Home

Health nurse Instr., Y.S.N.
Graduate Student, Pub.
Health, Yale University
At Home

Norfolk-Princess Anne County
Health Dept., Portsmouth, Va.
At Home

Science Instructor
Public School System
Asst. Night Supervisor
Instructor, Y.S.N.
Senior Medico-Social
Consultant, N. Y. State
Dept. for the Blind
Assistant Director, Boston
Community Health Assn.
Infant Supervisor
Children’s Memorial Hospital
Chicago
Kellogg Foundation
Battle Creek, Mich.
At Home

Educational Director and
Science Instructor
Genesee Hosp., Rochester, N. Y.
Grant County Health Dept.

Ithaca, N. Y.
378 Orchard St.
New Haven, Conn.

33 Nahant St.
Lynn, Mass.
526 W. 11th St.
N. Y. C.

4 Prospect Parkway
Cradock
Portsmouth, Va.

Elm St.
Plaistow, N. H.
438 S. Main St.
Scranton, Pa.

9 Howe St.
New Haven, Conn.
729 Park Ave.
N. Y. C.

657 Main St.
Hingham, Mass.
700 Fullerton Ave.
Chicago, Illinois

Calhoun County Health

2410 Pine St.
Muskogee, Okla.

224 Alexander St.
Rochester, N. Y.

Ephrata
Washington

26
Neal, Lora  Deceased  113 Pennsylvania Ave.
Pincheira, Sofia  Head Nurse, Syracuse Univ. Hosp. of the Good Shepherd  Pinto 32 Concepción Chile
Mrs. Enrique Ehrenberg von Ungern  Instr. Clinical Practice, Dept. of Nursing, St. Mary’s Hosp.  At Home
Russell, Jean  At Home  150 Marshall St.
Seyffer, Charlotte  Supervisor  Syracuse, N. Y.
Stringham, Charlotte  Butler Hosp., Providence  St. Mary’s Hospital Duluth, Minn.
Mrs. James Stringham  At Home  2814 Thomas St.
Thielbar, Frances  At Home  Cheyenne, Wyoming
Upchurch, Katherine  Supervisor  Presbyterian Mission
Mrs. Robert Huntington, Jr.  Butler Hosp., Providence
Walters, Elizabeth  At Home  Chenchow, Hunan, China
Ostergren, Elizabeth Ward  At Home  305 Blackstone Blvd.
Mrs. Joseph Ward  Providence, R. I.
Warren, Ruth  At Home  48 Chestnut Drive
Mrs. Ovid Pearson  Hastings-on-Hudson N. Y.
Whitman, Alma  Graduate Student  211 Biddle St.
Mrs. Lawson Wilkinson  Assistant Night Supervisor, N.H.H.
  Instructor Y.S.N.  279 Central St.
  At Home  Saugus, Mass.
  At Home  216 Rockingham St.
  Graduate Student  Rochester, N. Y.
  Columbia Univ.  106 Morningside Drive
  Assistant Night Supervisor, N.H.H.  New York, N. Y.
  Instructor Y.S.N.  Milford, Conn.

Class of 1933

Amidon, Violet  Head Nurse, Obstetrical Ward, New Haven Hosp.
  Instructor Y.S.N.  80 Howe St.
Beekman, Mabel  Asst. Supervisor, Bureau Maternal and Child Health, State Dept. of Health
  Trenton, N. J.  New Haven, Conn.
Bradshaw, Harriet  Supervisor Psychiatric Dept.
Burcham, Ruth  Harborview Hospital Director, Seattle V. N. Service
Burrow, Laura  At Home  Harborview Hosp.
Mrs. A. R. Long, Jr.  At Home  Seattle, Washington
Carlson, Shirley  At Home  White-Henry Stuart Bldg., Seattle, Wash.
Mrs. C. T. Bown, 2nd  At Home  Fayetteville
Christian, Ruth  At Home  West Virginia
Mrs. Paul Twaddle  At Home  18 Catherine St.
DePoe, Rose M.  At Home  Rochelle Park, N. J.
Mrs. Richard Cook  c/o Dr. P. H. Twaddle
Dye, Virginia  At Home  Pennsylvania Hospital
  At Home  505 S. Park St.
  At Home  Hastings, Mich.
  At Home  Hundred
  At Home  West Virginia
Fischer, Sophia
Godehn, Marion
Gross, Clara
Mrs. D. H. Lawrence
Hansen, Martha
Harvey, Shirley
Holland, Kathleen
Huntington, Arria
James, Elizabeth, M.D.
Kaufman, Sara
Langdon, Doris
Lehn, Caroline
Mrs. F. T. Gieges
Life, Charlotte
Mrs. Warren B. Warden
MacIntyre, Irene
MacLean, Jean
MacWilliam, Margaret
Ohline, Dorothy
Mrs. Raymond Keller
Peters, Helen
Raynor, Marion
Mrs. Moulton Farnham
Ryle, Anna
Smith, Eleanor
Smith, Verna
Mrs. Jean Rogier
Stebbins, Iva
Mrs. John Kneisley
Stockwell, Beatrice
Tierney, Catherine
Vrooman, Ruth
Mrs. Philip Nassif
Wilson, Tabitha

School Nurse
Head Nurse
Moline Hospital, Ill.
Moline
Public Health Nurse, Marin
County Red Cross Chapter
Graduate Student
Director of Nursing
Children’s Hospital
Teaching Supervisor
Taunton State Hospital
At home
Interne
Health Supervisor, Jr. High School, Elizabeth, N. J.
Supervising Orthopedic Nurse
Div. Crippled Children, Hartford, Conn.
Public Health Nurse
At Home
Superintendent of Nurses, Englewood Hosp.
Associate Director Nursing Ed.
Neuro-Psychiatric Institute
Hartford Retreat
Head Nurse, N.H.H. Medical Clinic; Instr., Y.S.N.
At Home
Nursing Field Rep. of Amer. Red Cross, Pacific Area
At Home
Administrative Supv., N. H. Hospital, Instructor, Y.S.N.
Instructing Supervisor
Univ. of Michigan Hospital
At Home
At Home
Director of Nursing Service
Public Health Nurse
Albany V.N.A.
At Home
At Home
227 Bushkill St.
Easton, Pa.
221 6th Ave.
Moline, Ill.
34 Martene Road
San Rafael, Calif.
International House
500 Riverside Drive
N. Y. C.
Children’s Hospital
Buchtel Ave. at Brewery
Akron, Ohio
Taunton State Hosp.
Taunton, Mass.
23 John St.
Providence, R. I.
Gollinger Municipal Hosp., Washington, D. C.
245 W. Jersey St.
Elizabeth, N. J.
So. Windsor, Conn.
Overlook Rd.
Westport, Conn.
1236 Dearborn St.
Augusta, Kansas
Englewood Hosp.
Englewood, N. J.
Neuro-Psychiatric Inst.
Hartford Retreat
Hartford, Conn.
Skiff St.
North Haven, Conn.
204 Scotland St.
Dunedin, Fla.
c/o Amer. Red Cross
Civic Auditorium
San Francisco, Calif.
28 Murray Ave.
Port Washington, L. I.
17 Howe St.
New Haven, Conn.
University Hosp.
Ann Arbor, Mich.
Christiansted
St. Croix, Virgin Islands
R. R. 6
Dayton, Ohio
Cedarcrest Sanatorium
Hartford, Conn.
Oakwood Ave.
Troy, N. Y.
93 Park Ave.
1300 Byron St.
Wheeling, W. Va.
Class of 1934

Abelson, Miriam
Mrs. Robert Ness

Berman, Lily
Mrs. Bernard Covit

Chapman, Katharine
Mrs. H. C. Francis

Chase, Thelma
Mrs. Abner Bevin

Dann, Helen
Mrs. Sydney Stringer

Duncan, Lillias
Mrs. Myron J. Adams

Dvorkin, Esther
Mrs. A. R. Bloom

Ekblom, Karen
Mrs. Howard Engstrom

Elliott, Ethel

Ferguson, Elizabeth

Fowler, Helen
Mrs. Charles Boynton

Gardner, Audria L.
Mrs. J. H. Cady

Hotchkiss, Anne

Huntington, Mary
Mrs. Charles Shaw

Lawton, Elizabeth

Lynch, Martina

McCormick, Frances

Olson, Lucille
Mrs. Ashley Pond, 3rd

Perry, Elizabeth
Mrs. James Walter

Perry, Elizabeth C.
Mrs. Philip M. Cornwell

Portlock, Kineta

Spencer, Doris
Mrs. John Wallis

Stratton, Frances
Mrs. Thomas Shaffer

Thomas, Ruth
Mrs. Robert Feldmann

Staff Nurse for N. Y. City
Dept. of Health

Student, School of Public
Health Nursing,
Univ. Philippines

At Home

At Home

At Home

Head Nurse, Eye Clinic
New Haven Hospital

Supervisor
Brooklyn, V.N.A.

Consultant, Maternal & Child
Hygiene, Maryland Dept.
of Health

At Home

At Home

Commercial Research Asst.

Director, State School of
Public Health Nursing
and Social Service

At Home

Utah Valley Hospital

Graduate Student
Columbia Univ.

Asst. Prof. & Director Basic
Nursing Course, Duquesne
Univ., Mercy Hosp.
Pittsburgh

At Home

At Home

Director of Nurses
Memorial Hosp.

At Home

Part-time Research Asst., Yale
Lab. Physiological Psychology

At Home

94-46 42nd Ave.
Elmhurst, L. I.

c/o Bernard Covit
The Tribune
Manila, P. I.

115 Cherokee Rd.
Nashville, Tenn.

Easthampton, Conn.

2223 E. Genesee St.
Syracuse, N. Y.

1500 Fair Ridge Drive
Kingsport, Tenn.

241 Scottwood Ave.
Elmira Heights, N. Y.

178 East Rock Road
New Haven, Conn.

17 Minetta St., N.Y.C.

2411 N. Charles St.
Baltimore, Md.

28 Lathrop St.
Madison, Wis.

59 Main St.
Ridgefield Park, N. J.

119 Livingston Ave.
New Brunswick, N. J.

Prague
Czechoslovakia

Route 5
Charlotte, Mich.

1100 North 5th West
Provo, Utah

612 W. 114th St.
New York, N. Y.

245 Melwood St.
Pittsburgh, Pa.

Taos
New Mexico

232 Cabot St.
Newtonville, Mass.

Station 39
So. Windsor, Conn.

Memorial Hosp.
Ithaca, N. Y.

9 Roosevelt Ave.
Larchmont, N. Y.

42 Hubinger St.
New Haven, Conn.

143-50 Roosevelt Ave.
Flushing, N. Y.
Tierney, Katherine
Torrens, Iva
Wilcoxson, Harriet
Graduate Student
Graduate Student, Teacher’s
Coll., Columbia University
Asst. Supervisor
Brooklyn V. N. A.

Band, Pauline
Binney, Dorothy
Bowe, Agnes
Bushnell, Mildred
Mrs. Allen Rice Yale
Chalker, Margaret E.
Cohane, Elizabeth R.
Mrs. Richard Hurley, Jr.
Cushing, Aubigne
Mrs. H. A. Smith
Dewing, Abigail
Mrs. S. B. Avery, Jr.
Dingman, Ruth

Drignat, Hilda
Dudley, Roberta
Mrs. E. B. Walker
Evans, Ruth
Mrs. L. E. Silcox
Fleming, Katherine
Foster, Jane
Mrs. Grant McConnell

Harrison, Suzanne
Harte, Virginia
Mrs. G. H. Hubert
Herman, Helen
Mrs. H. B. Werner
Hill, Jean

Hillman, Frances
Holmes, Margaret
Mrs. James Wm. Rodgers

Hovey, Viola
Mrs. J. T. Cowles

Graduate Student
Teachers College
Columbia Univ., N. Y. C.
1230 Amsterdam Ave.
New York, N. Y.
510 State St.
Brooklyn, N. Y.

Class of 1935

Public Health Nurse
Staff Nurse
Henry Street V. N. A.
Graduate Study
Henry St. V. N. S.
At Home

Head Nurse, Semi-private Ward
N. H. H., Instructor, Y. S. N.
At Home
At Home
At Home
Educational director
Neuro-Psychiatric Institute

Staff Nurse
N. H. Hospital
At Home
At Home
Asst. Head Nurse
Holyoke Hospital
Public Health Service
Smith College

Acting Asst. Director of Nurses
Allentown State Hospital
Staff Nurse
New Haven V. N. A.
At Home

Surgical Supervisor

Staff Nurse
N. Y. City Dept. of Health
Clinic Nurse
Children's Court Med. Clinic
New York City
At Home

6 Mohawk Place
Amsterdam, N. Y.
425 W. 23rd St.
New York, N. Y.
33-50 158th St.
Flushing, N. Y.
Wellston, Mich.

350 Congress Ave.
New Haven, Conn.
196 Don Ave.
Rumford, R. I.
650 Wellington Ave.
Rochester, N. Y.
10 Cummings St.
Plymouth, N. H.
Hartford Retreat
Hartford, Conn.
350 Congress Ave.
New Haven, Conn.
2080 N. Decatur Rd.
Atlanta, Georgia
1912 Spruce St.
Holyoke, Mass.

Clark House,
Smith College
Northampton, Mass.
Allentown State Hosp.
Allentown, Penn.
137 W. Rock Ave.
New Haven, Conn.
Cassville,
Missouri
Newton Hospital
Newton Lower Falls,
Mass.
102-52 62nd Drive
Forest Hills, N. Y.
235 E. 22nd St.
N. Y. C.

407½ E. Stoughton St.
Champaign, Ill.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hutchinson, Edna</td>
<td>Graduate Student, Univ. of California, Private Duty</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ingraham, Dorothy</td>
<td>Private Duty</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laird, Thelma</td>
<td>Supervisor, With the Board of Education of the City of New York</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leffingwell, Anne</td>
<td>Family Health Counselor, W. K. Kellogg Foundation, Field Nurse, Westchester</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McLean, Hester</td>
<td>County Dept. of Child Welfare, Health Nurse, Instructor, Physiology &amp; Hygiene</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs. Hester McLean</td>
<td>At Home</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moran</td>
<td>School Nurse, Wesleyan Inf. At Home</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parker, Pauline</td>
<td>Public Health Nurse, Greenwich, Conn. At Home</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Payne, Mary</td>
<td>Instructor of Nursing Arts, Garfield Mem. Hosp. Training School for Nurses</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs. Wm. M. Sullivan</td>
<td>Acting Director of Nurses, Allentown, Pa. State Psychiatric Hosp. School of</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Poole, Raidie</td>
<td>Nursing At Home</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Raymond, Virginia</td>
<td>Public Health Nurse, Greenwich, Conn. At Home</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs. Guy Lothrop</td>
<td>Public Health Nurse, Greenwich, Conn. At Home</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rice, Elizabeth</td>
<td>Instructor of Nursing Arts, Garfield Mem. Hosp. Training School for Nurses</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roberts, Marie</td>
<td>Acting Director of Nurses, Allentown, Pa. State Psychiatric Hosp. School of</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs. G. C. Giannou</td>
<td>Nursing At Home</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rounds, Laura</td>
<td>Public Health Nurse, Greenwich, Conn. At Home</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smith, Helen</td>
<td>Acting Director of Nurses, Allentown, Pa. State Psychiatric Hosp. School of</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sprague, Katherine</td>
<td>Nursing At Home</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs. R. R. Hodgson</td>
<td>Public Health Nurse, Greenwich, Conn. At Home</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs. R. H. Stevens</td>
<td>Acting Director of Nurses, Allentown, Pa. State Psychiatric Hosp. School of</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Twiss, Mildred</td>
<td>Nursing At Home</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs. Lawrence Briggs</td>
<td>Public Health Nurse, Greenwich, Conn. At Home</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walsh, Patricia</td>
<td>Instructor of Nursing Arts, Garfield Mem. Hosp. Training School for Nurses</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allara, Mary L.</td>
<td>Acting Director of Nurses, Allentown, Pa. State Psychiatric Hosp. School of</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs. Clark P. Searle</td>
<td>Nursing At Home</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barry, Elizabeth E.</td>
<td>Public Health Nurse, Greenwich, Conn. At Home</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beaglher, M. Margaret</td>
<td>Instructor of Nursing Arts, Garfield Mem. Hosp. Training School for Nurses</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Behan, Elizabeth S.</td>
<td>Acting Director of Nurses, Allentown, Pa. State Psychiatric Hosp. School of</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs. Wm. G. Cooper, Jr.</td>
<td>Public Health Nurse, Greenwich, Conn. At Home</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Birchard, Margaret</td>
<td>Instructor of Nursing Arts, Garfield Mem. Hosp. Training School for Nurses</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs. Daniel H. Fillmore</td>
<td>Public Health Nurse, Greenwich, Conn. At Home</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brooks, Margaret H.</td>
<td>Instructor of Nursing Arts, Garfield Mem. Hosp. Training School for Nurses</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crane, Margaret L.</td>
<td>Acting Director of Nurses, Allentown, Pa. State Psychiatric Hosp. School of</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs. Morgan Sargent</td>
<td>Nursing At Home</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dean, Ruth W.</td>
<td>Public Health Nurse, Greenwich, Conn. At Home</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Class of 1936**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Allara, Mary L.</td>
<td>At Home</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs. Clark P. Searle</td>
<td>Supervisor Boston Community Health Association</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beaglher, M. Margaret</td>
<td>Grad. Study, Washington University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Behan, Elizabeth S.</td>
<td>School Nurse, Salt Lake City Bd. of Health</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs. Wm. G. Cooper, Jr.</td>
<td>Health Nurse, Wesleyan Inf. At Home</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Birchard, Margaret</td>
<td>Staff Nurse, New Haven V. N. A.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs. Daniel H. Fillmore</td>
<td>Staff Nurse, New Haven V. N. A.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brooks, Margaret H.</td>
<td>Staff Nurse, New Haven V. N. A.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crane, Margaret L.</td>
<td>Staff Nurse, New Haven V. N. A.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs. Morgan Sargent</td>
<td>Staff Nurse, New Haven V. N. A.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dean, Ruth W.</td>
<td>Staff Nurse, New Haven V. N. A.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Edwards, Anita  
Mrs. James Angier  
Edwards, Mary Adair  
Mrs. E. W. Phifer, Jr.  
Fleisher, Frances M.  
Mrs. D. A. Dolowitz  
Garrod, Ruth F.  
Mrs. Charles L.  
Kirkpatrick  
Gray, Eleanor B.  
Mrs. C. B. Howells  
Harshberger, Jane Y.  
Hawkins, Cynthia C.  
Mrs. George Hahn  
Iglehart, Nannie S.  
Iglehart, Nettie M.  
Jayne, Martha P.  
Kemper, Mary E.  
Mrs. A. S. Davis, Jr.  
Kozak, Stephany J.  
Lesher, Mabel  
Longshore, Aldyth  
Mrs. L. N. Claiborn  
Loupret, Virginia M.  
McLaughlin, Catherine  
Mrs. P. J. Gillespie  
Middlemiss, Anne  
O'Brien, Claire M.  
Ralph, Ellinor C.  
Mrs. Franklin Bickford  
Rich, Elizabeth  
Mrs. S. W. Bell, Jr.  
Sanborn, F. Elizabeth  
Mrs. W. F. Comer  
Sowizdral, Olga G.  
Thomen, Beatrice  
Mrs. James Lounsbery  
Thornburg, Helen J.  
Thornton, Kathleen  
Updegraff, Alice Betty  
At Home  
At Home  
At Home  
At Home  
At Home  
Night supervisor  
Phila. Lying-in-Hospital  
Media (Pa.) Community Centre  
Med. Supervisor  
Peter Bent Brigham Hosp.  
Instructor, Syracuse University Hospital School of Nursing  
Asst. Prof. of Surg. Nursing  
Y.S.N. Asst. in charge Surgical Nursing, N.H.H.  
Community Welfare Worker  
Clinical Supervisor  
Buffalo General Hospital  
Staff Nurse, Henry Street  
Visiting Nurse Service, N.Y.C.  
At Home  
Head Nurse, Joseph H. Pratt  
Diagnostic Hospital  
At Home  
Dist. Nurse, Vermont State Dept. of Health  
Graduate Student  
Columbia Univ.  
At Home  
At Home  
Head Nurse, Emergency Room, N. H. H.  
Instructor, Y. S. N.  
At Home  
Night Supervisor  
Cambridge (Mass.) Hospital  
Director of Children’s Study Home  
Child Guidance Clinic  
Asst. Hd. Nurse, Medical Ward  
N.H.H., Asst. in Instruc. Y.S.N.  
Baldwin Rd., Woodbridge, Conn.  
131 Amity St.  
Brooklyn, N. Y.  
525 N. Wolfe St.  
Baltimore, Md.  
72 Essex St.  
Holyoke, Mass.  
201 Main St.  
Olyphant, Pa.  
3820 Locust St.  
329 N. 34th St.  
721 Huntington Ave.  
Boston, Mass.  
150 Marshall St.  
Syracuse, N. Y.  
23 Dwight St.  
New Haven, Conn.  
37-49 85th St.  
New York, N. Y.  
94 Bank St.  
New York, N. Y.  
232 E. 79th St.  
New York, N. Y.  
2 Elmwood Rd.  
New Haven, Conn.  
182 N. Laurel St.  
Hazleton, Pa.  
Wallingford Vermont  
612 W. 114th St.  
New York, N. Y.  
145 Hillside Ave.  
West Haven, Conn.  
2228 E. 5th Ave.  
Columbus, Ohio  
314 Huntington Road Stratford, Conn.  
350 Congress Ave.  
New Haven, Conn.  
1329 White St.  
Ann Arbor, Mich.  
Cambridge Hospital Cambridge, Mass.  
23 Buckingham St.  
Springfield, Mass.  
350 Congress Ave.  
New Haven, Conn.
Weiss, Naomi M.
Wertz, Anna F.
Mrs. William McNeish
Wetmore, Emily
Mrs. John C. Mendillo
Whittier, Virginia C.
Mrs. T. A. Warthin
Yoho, Dee
Yonick, Yvonne
Mrs. William Sherwood

Head Nurse
Univ. of California Hosp.
At Home

Univ. of California
San Francisco, Calif.
No. Grant St.
Waynesboro, Pa.
483 Norton Parkway
New Haven, Conn.
112 Revere St.
Boston, Mass.
17 Howe St.
New Haven, Conn.
1421 Mossman St.
Springfield, Ill.

Class of 1937

Allen, Katherine
Instr. Nursing Education
Teacher’s Coll., Columbia Univ.
Orthopedic Consultant,
Brooklyn V. N. A.

249 Waverly Place
New York, N. Y.

Bastress, Catherine
Staff Nurse & Case Worker
Community Service Soc., N. Y.

94 Bank St.
New York, N. Y.

Carrington, Lucy
Head Nurse, Women’s
Clinic, N. H. H.
Instructor, Y. S. N.

703 Howard Ave.
New Haven, Conn.

Carver, Celeste
Mrs. V. H. Holloway
At Home

112 W. Winter St.
Delaware, Ohio

Case, Virginia
Mrs. S. S. Byrne
Head Nurse, Pediatric
Surgical Ward, N. H. H.
Instr., Y. S. N.

100 Howe St.
New Haven, Conn.

Cushing, Winifred
Nurse, Dist. Hlth. Center
Machias, Maine

Machias, Maine

Cutler, Mona
Mrs. Gordon Hull, Jr.
Asst. Editor of ‘‘R.N., a
Magazine for Nurses, ’’

58 Bank St.
New York, N. Y.

Evensen, Ovidia
Rural Staff Nurse
Detroit V. N. A.

51 W. Warren St.
Detroit, Mich.

Fisher, Eleanor
Mrs. R. G. Johnston
At Home

2434 E. Manoa Rd.
Honolulu, Hawaii

Forbes, Rosemary
Mrs. C. L. Henshaw
At Home

29 Hamilton St.
Hamilton, N. Y.

Goodrich, Marion
Mrs. Edgar Sanford
At Home

49 Winthrop Ave.
Bristol Terrace,
Naugatuck, Conn.

c/o Pond House

Graham, Elizabeth
Science Instr., Lawrence &
Memorial Hospitals
New London, Conn.

350 Ocean Ave.
New London, Conn.

Hays, Alberta
Mrs. B. H. Hartman
At Home

1316 Delaware Ave.
Detroit, Mich.

Henry, Mary Luise
Head Nurse
Adult Isolation, N. H. H.
Instr., Y. S. N.

34 Park St.
New Haven, Conn.

Hirst, Esther Mary
Kellogg Foundation

120 S. Broadway
Hastings, Mich.

Hogan, Josephine
Head Nurse, Gynecological
Service, N. H. H., Instr., Y. S. N.

58 Wall St.
New Haven, Conn.

Holden, Jane
Staff Nurse, Henry St. V. N. A.
New York

6 Beechtree Lane
Bronxville, N. Y.
Johnson, Helen  
Kozak, Ruth  
Logan, Elizabeth  
Maloy, Mary Louise  
Marshall, Mary  
Morrill, Eleanor  
Morse, Marjorie  
Mrs. A. B. Crunden, Jr.  
Mosher, Helen  
Northrop, Harriet  
Ogden, Ruth P.  
Penn, Elizabeth  
Mrs. Darrel Shaw  
Pendergast, Annetta  
Mrs. W. L. Reed  
Robb, Elizabeth  
Shaffer, Emma Lois  
Simpson, Katherine  
Snyder, Mary  
Mrs. Forrest Steele  
Sullivan, Mary  
Thompson, Mary Elizabeth  
Thorn, Catherine  
Mrs. S. P. Benninghoff  
Tuthill, Anna  
Mrs. R. H. White  
Warren, Janet  
Mrs. Felix Manley  
Weber, Isabel  
Zellner, Louise  

Maternal Health Service  
General Nursing Division  
Comm. Hlth. Service, N. Y.  
Staff Nurse, Henry St. V.N.A.  
New York  
Medical Social Service  
Memorial Hospital  
Head Nurse, Private Obs.  
Serv., N.H.H., Instr., Y.S.N.  
Teaching Supervisor, Stanford Univ. School of Nursing  
Inst. Teacher's College  
Columbia Univ.  
Staff Nurse, Westchester Div., N. Y. Psychiatric Hospital  
Asst. Head Nurse  
Pediatric Clinic, N.H.H.  
Instr., Y. S. N.  
Private Duty  
Private Duty  
Teaching Supervisor  
Ohio Valley General Hospital  
Public Health Nurse  
New York State  
Head Nurse, Medical Pediatrics, N.H.H.  
Instructor, Y.S.N.  
At Home  
Student, Columbia. Public Hlth. Field Work in Rural Areas  
At Home  
At Home  
At Home  
Instr. Knapp Coll. of Nursing Cottage Hospital  
Santa Barbara, Calif.  
At Home  
Staff Nurse, Priv. Pavilion, N.H.H.  
Asst. in Instr., Y.S.N.  

Wrangel, Alaska  
94 Bank St.  
New York, N. Y.  
94 Bank St.  
New York, N. Y.  
444 E. 65th St.  
N. Y. C.  
58 Wall St.  
New Haven, Conn.  
2340 Clay St.  
San Francisco, Calif.  
54 Edgemont Rd.  
Montclair, N. J.  
34 Park St.  
New Haven, Conn.  
34 Park St.  
New Haven, Conn.  
364 River Way  
Boston, Mass.  
14 Quentin St.  
Hamden, Conn.  
Rockledge Rd.  
Buck Glen  
Wheeling, W. Va.  
7 Evelyn St.  
Amsterdam, N. Y.  
703 Howard Ave.  
New Haven, Conn.  
Box 102  
Carrollton, Ga.  
Somers Town Hall  
Somers, New York  
146 Mohegan Ave.  
New London, Conn.  
124 Depot St.  
Mt. Pleasant, Pa.  
Abbott Run  
Valley Road  
Valley Falls, R. I.  
23 College St.  
So. Hadley, Mass.  
2400 Bath St.  
Santa Barbara, Calif.  
207 Washington Ave.  
Brooklyn, N. Y.  

Class of 1938  
Allen, Mary  

1214 Chapel St.  
New Haven, Conn.  

34
Allyn, Lucia
Ballard, Olive
Bare, Thelma
Bateman, Helen
Boice, Natalie
Mrs. A. E. King
Clark, Beatrice Lindsay
Mrs. Franklin Clark
DeCoste, Angela
Dunn, Esther
Eckelberry, Grace
Freund, Julia
Fuller, Lucy
Gilman, Barbara
Gould, Elizabeth
Graves, Jean
Groh, Eleanor
Haskins, Isabelle
Mrs. F. B. Hartman
Hull, Helen
Johnson, Alice
Keating, Eleanor
Kilbourn, Elizabeth
Krinsky, Dorothy
Mrs. Morris Stein
Leis, Marie
Lewellen, Olive
Mrs. R. J. Blandeau
Maxwell, Muriel
Mrs. T. L. Crosby
Meuser, Elsbeth

Head Nurse
Medical Ward, N.H.H.
Instructor, Y.S.N.

Staff Nurse, Operating Room
N.H.H., Asst. in Instr., Y.S.N.

Head Nurse Isolation Unit
N.H.H., Asst. in Instr., Y.S.N.

Residence Director
Stephens College, Mo.

At Home

Staff Nurse, Metropolitan
Life Ins. Co., N. Y. City

Asst. Head Nurse
Obstetrical Ward, N.H.H.
Asst. in Instr., Y.S.N.

Instructor in Nursing Arts
Y.S.N.

Staff Nurse, New Haven
V.N.A.

At Home

Rural Public Health

Instr. Johns Hopkins School of Nursing

Washington Co. Health Dept.
Jonesboro, Tenn.

Doctor's Office Asst.
Lebanon, Pa.

At Home

Asst. Head Nurse, Women's Clinic, N. H. H.
Asst. in Instr., Y. S. N.

Instructor
Boston Floating Hospital

Head Nurse, Surgical Ward, N.H.H.
Instr. Y. S. N.

Asst. Head Nurse, Isolation Pediatric Ward, N. H. H.
Asst. in Instr., Y.S.N.

At Home

Staff Nurse
New Haven V. N. A.

Research Asst., Dept. of Biology, Brown Univ.

At Home

Asst. Head Nurse, Semi-Private Ward, N.H.H.
Asst. in Instr., Y. S. N.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Professional Title</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Murphy, Eva Sara</td>
<td>Public Health Nurse, Fayette Co., Lexington, Ky</td>
<td>Williamsburg, Ky.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Murphy, Mary Margaret</td>
<td>Night Supervisor</td>
<td>2956 N. Hackett Ave. Milwaukee, Wis.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nelson, Vivian</td>
<td>Milwaukee County Hospital At Home</td>
<td>255 Bradley St. New Haven, Conn.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Position</td>
<td>Hospital/Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------------------</td>
<td>---------------------------------</td>
<td>-------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blinn, Alice</td>
<td>Staff Nurse</td>
<td>Stanford Univ. Hosp. 1325 Clinton Ave. Alameda, Calif.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bruchal, Anne</td>
<td>Staff Nurse</td>
<td>New York Hospital 1320 York Ave. New York, N. Y.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Curtis, Ruth</td>
<td>Operating Room Nurse</td>
<td>Memorial Hospital 234 E. 52nd St. New York, N. Y.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs. James Buckner</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dariotis, Bessie</td>
<td>Asst. Head Nurse</td>
<td>Medical Clinic, N. H. H. 220 Park St. New Haven, Conn.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Groves, Ruth</td>
<td>Staff Nurse</td>
<td>New Haven Hospital 350 Congress Ave. New Haven, Conn.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hankins, Janet</td>
<td>Staff Nurse</td>
<td>Henry St., V. N. A. 87 California St. Long Beach, N. Y.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hughes, Kathleen</td>
<td>Asst. Head Nurse</td>
<td>Medical Ward, N. H. H. 70 Howe St. New Haven, Conn.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hutt, Eleanor Phillips</td>
<td>Staff Nurse</td>
<td>New Haven Hospital 674 Howard Ave. New Haven, Conn.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs. Philip Hutt</td>
<td></td>
<td>Night Supervisor  Washington D. C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iglehart, Marion</td>
<td></td>
<td>Physicians Hospital 101 W. Ormsby Ave. Louisville, Ky.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jorgenson, Lorraine</td>
<td>Staff Nurse, Public Health</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nursing Assoc.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Louisville, Ky.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ketcham, Katherine</td>
<td>Staff Nurse</td>
<td>New Haven, V. N. A. 70 Howe St. New Haven, Conn.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kingsley, Frances Ellen</td>
<td>Nurse, X-ray Dept.,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs. Jules A. Plaut</td>
<td>New Haven Hospital</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Knight, Eleanor</td>
<td>Staff Nurse</td>
<td>New Haven, V. N. A. 133 Cottage St. New Haven, Conn.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Knott, Dorothea</td>
<td>Staff Nurse</td>
<td>New Haven Hospital 32 High St. New Haven, Conn.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Levitt, Sylvia</td>
<td>Staff Nurse</td>
<td>New Haven, V. N. A. 70 Howe St. New Haven, Conn.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MacDonald, Catherine</td>
<td>Staff Nurse</td>
<td>New Haven Hospital 133 Cottage St. New Haven, Conn.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthews, Katherine</td>
<td>Social Service Work</td>
<td>New York, N. Y. 255 Cabrini Blvd. New York, N. Y.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs. Alfred von Opel</td>
<td>Private Duty Nursing</td>
<td>2219 Maryland Ave. Baltimore, Md.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oster, Laura</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parkinson, Jessie</td>
<td>Staff Nurse,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>New Haven, V. N. A.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peck, Marjorie</td>
<td>Staff Nurse</td>
<td>New Haven Hospital 350 Congress Ave. New Haven, Conn.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Institution</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Popham, Louisa</td>
<td>Staff Nurse</td>
<td>New Haven Hospital</td>
<td>350 Congress Ave. New Haven, Conn.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roberts, Eleanor</td>
<td>Graduate Student, Boston Univ.</td>
<td>Part Time Instr., Deaconess Hospital, Boston, Mass.</td>
<td>231 Park Drive Boston, Mass.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>